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Modeling extreme values for height distributions in Pinus pinaster, 
Pinus radiata and Eucalyptus globulus stands in northwestern Spain
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J Daniel García-Villabrille (2), 
Alberto Rojo-Alboreca (2)
Methods of estimating extreme height values can be used in forest modeling to
improve fits to the marginal distribution of heights in the following bivariate
diameter-height  models:  the  SBB Johnson’s  distribution,  the  bivariate  beta
(GDB-2)  distribution,  the bivariate  Logit-Logistic  (LL-2)  distribution and the
power-normal (PN) distribution. Some applications to LiDAR derived data are
also possible, e.g., for error calibration. Practical applications in forest mana-
gement may also be considered,  e.g., for pruning. In probability theory and
statistics, the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution, also known as the
Fisher-Tippett distribution, is a family of continuous probability distributions
that combine the Gumbel, Fréchet and Weibull distributions. This study com-
pared the three distributions for fitting extreme values of tree heights (maxi-
mum and minimum heights), which were measured in 185 permanent research
plots in Pinus pinaster Ait. stands, 97 research plots in Pinus radiata D. Don
stands, and 128 research plots in Eucalyptus globulus Labill. Most of the euca-
lyptus stands were measured three times giving a total of 304 measurements.
All  plots  are located in northwestern Spain. The Bias,  Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) and Mean Square Error (MSE) of the mean relative frequency of trees
were used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit of the different functions, as well as
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic Dn. The Gumbel and the Weibull cumulative
distribution functions (CDFs) proved suitable for describing extreme values of
height  distributions  of  the  above-mentioned  tree  species  in  northwestern
Spain. The Fréchet distribution was only used to model maximum values and
yielded the poorest results in all cases.
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Introduction
Methods  of  estimating  extreme  values
(minimum and maximum tree heights) can
be applied in forest  modeling,  specifically
for fitting bivariate height-diameter models
such as the bivariate SBB Johnson’s distribu-
tion (Johnson 1949), the generalized biva-
riate  beta  distribution  (GDB-2  -  Li  et  al.
2002), the bivariate Logit Logistic distribu-
tion (LL-2 - Wang & Rennolls 2007) and the
power-normal  (PN)  distribution (Mønness
2011). The accuracy of these models can be
improved during fitting by choosing suita-
ble  values of  the location and scale para-
meters, which are related to the minimum
and maximum values of the marginal distri-
bution of the SBB (Schreuder & Hafley 1977,
Knoebel & Burkhart 1991, Tewari & Von Ga-
dow  1997,  1999,  Schmidt  &  Von  Gadow
1999,  Zucchini  et  al.  2001,  Li  et  al.  2002).
These values also are used in LiDAR derived
information, e.g., to compare the modeled
values and the LiDAR-measured heights for
error calibration. Knowledge of the extre-
me values of tree heights in forest stands is
also useful for some practical applications
such as pruning.
In  probability  theory  and  statistics,  the
generalized extreme value  (GEV)  distribu-
tion, also known as the Fisher-Tippett dis-
tribution, is a family of continuous proba-
bility distributions that combine the Gum-
bel,  Fréchet and Weibull  families of distri-
butions, also known respectively as type I,
II and III extreme value distributions (Pers-
son  & Rydén 2010).  The  Gumbel  distribu-
tion (Gumbel  1954)  is  used  to  model  the
distribution  of  the  maximum  and/or  the
minimum values of a number of samples of
various distributions. For example, it could
be used to represent the distribution of the
maximum  level  of  a  river  in  a  particular
year when a list of maximum values for the
past ten years were available. It is also use-
ful  for  predicting  the  probability  that  an
extreme earthquake, flood or other natural
disaster  will  occur.  Extreme  value  theory
indicates  that  the  Gumbel  distribution  is
useful for representing the distribution of
maximum values when the underlying sam-
ple data are normally or exponentially dis-
tributed. The Gumbel distribution has been
variously  called  the  log-Weibull  distribu-
tion,  the  double  exponential  distribution
and the Laplace distribution, and it is often
incorrectly referred to as the Gompertz dis-
tribution (Willemse & Kaas 2007).
Although  the  Fréchet  distribution  is  na-
med after  Fréchet (1927),  who used it  to
model the distribution of the largest order
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statistic, it was further developed by Fisher
& Tippett (1928) and Gumbel (1954). It has
been shown to be useful in accelerated life
testing  and  for  modeling  and  analyzing
rainfall,  sea currents and wind speeds,  as
well  as extreme events such as earthqua-
kes and floods.  In hydrology,  the Fréchet
distribution  is  used  to  model  extreme
events  such  as  annual  maximum  one-day
rainfall  and  river  discharges  (Coles  2001).
Finally,  the  Weibull  distribution  (Weibull
1951)  is  a  simple,  flexible  model  and  it  is
often  used  in  forestry  studies  involving
diameter distributions (Bailey & Dell  1973,
Rennolls  et al.  1985,  Maltamo et al.  1995,
Nanos & Montero 2002, Zhang et al. 2003,
Liu et al. 2004, Palahí et al. 2007). It is also
used  to  model  extreme  values  in  many
scientific disciplines.
The objective of the present study was to
fit  the  three  extreme  value  distributions
(Gumbel,  Fréchet  and  Weibull)  to  maxi-
mum and minimum tree heights in P. radia-
ta,  P.  pinaster and  E.  globulus stands  in
northwestern  Spain.  The  distributions
were  fitted  separately  as  independent
functions,  and not jointly to yield the Ge-
neralized Extreme Value distribution.
Material and methods
Data set
Maritime pine  (P.  pinaster Ait.),  Monter-
rey pine (P. radiata D. Don) and blue gum
(E. globulus Labill.) stands represent three
of the most important forest resources in
northwestern Spain.  These species mainly
occur in pure stands, although they some-
times may be found in mixed stands, and
are  the  most  commonly  used  species  in
productive stands in this area. Pure stands
of  maritime  pine  cover  217 281  ha  in  the
region of Galicia and 22 523 ha in the adjoi-
ning region of  Asturias.  These stands  are
mainly  derived  from  natural  regeneration
and  occasionally  from  plantations.  Exotic
Monterrey pine plantations cover 96 177 ha
in Galicia and 25 385 ha in Asturias (MMA-
MRM 2011).  Pure  E. globulus stands cover
an area of 320 774.81 ha, 100 245.72 ha as
mixed E. globulus and P. pinaster Ait. stands
and 12 895.30 ha as mixed  E. globulus and
Q. robur L. stands in Galicia. Pure stands of
E.  globulus cover an area of  60 000 ha in
Asturias (MMAMRM 2011).
The data used in this study correspond to
185 permanent research plots established
in  maritime  pine  (P.  pinaster)  stands,  97
plots in Monterrey pine (P. radiata) stands
and 128 research plots in blue gum (E. glo-
bulus)  stands.  Most  eucalyptus  stands
were measured three times, giving a total
of  304  measurements.  Due  to  the  fast
growth  of  E.  globulus,  the measurements
are not considered repetitive and re-mea-
surement  does  not  affect  the  results.  All
plots are located in stands in NW Spain (in
the regions of Galicia and Asturias), except
for some P. radiata plots that are located in
a  small  area  of  Castilla  y  León.  In  the  P.
pinaster stands, the plot size ranged from
375  to  900  m2,  depending  on  the  stand
density,  with  a  minimum  of  30  trees  per
plot. In the  P. radiata stands the plot size
was 1000 m2, while in the E. globulus stands
the plot size was about 500 m2. The mini-
mum and the maximum heights in each dis-
tribution  were  extracted  to  form  the  ex-
perimental distributions of extreme values
for each species. These distributions were
then used for model parametrization.
The  research  plots  used  in  the  present
study were established in stands domina-
ted by the subject tree species (more than
85% of standing basal area) in order to co-
ver a wide variety of combinations of age,
number of trees per hectare and sites. All
trees  in  each  plot  were  numbered.  The
heights  were  measured  with  a  Vertex  IV
hypsometer to the nearest 0.1 m. The em-
pirical data represent non-truncated distri-
butions.
The following stand variables were calcu-
lated  from  the  inventory  data:  quadratic
mean  diameter,  number  of  trees  per  ha,
basal area and dominant height. Summary
statistics  of  the  main  stand  variables  are
shown in Tab. 1.
Model fitting
The Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) dis-
tribution  (Fisher  &  Tippett  1928)  has  the
following cumulative distribution function
(CDF) for a random variable x (eqn. 1):
for 1+ ξ [(x-μ)/σ] >0, where μ is the location
parameter, σ is the scale parameter and ξ is
the shape parameter. The shape parameter
(ξ) governs the tail behavior of the distribu-
tion. The sub-families defined by ξ = 0, ξ > 0
and  ξ < 0 correspond, respectively, to the
Gumbel,  Fréchet  and  Weibull  families,  al-
though the reversed Weibull  is the model
used to combine the three distributions in
the GEV. In the present study, the distribu-
tions  were  fitted  independently  (and  not
jointly to yield the GEV).
The Gumbel distribution
The probably density function (PDF) and
the cumulative distribution function (CDF -
Gumbel 1954) are formulated for a random
variable as follows (eqn. 2, eqn. 3):
where  z=(x-μ)/β,  -∞<x<∞,  μ is  the  mode
value  (location  parameter),  β is  the  scale





The function was fitted using a location
parameter (μ̂̂)  recovered from the experi-
mental  mean  (d̄)  and  standard  deviation
(σ) of the distributions, with the following
expression (eqn. 5):
where  γ is  the Euler-Mascheroni  constant
(eqn. 6):
The Fréchet distribution
The Fréchet distribution is a special case
of the generalized extreme value distribu-
tion. This type-II extreme value distribution
is  equivalent  to  the  inverse  values  of  a
standard Weibull distribution. The probabi-
lity density function (PDF) and the cumula-
tive distribution function (CDF) for the Fré-
chet  distribution  (Fréchet  1927)  used  for
the  largest  order  statistic  are  as  follows
(eqn. 7, eqn. 8):
where α > 0 is the shape parameter. In this
case,  the distribution is  generalized to in-
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Tab. 1 - Descriptive statistics of main variables for the stands analyzed. (dg): quadratic
mean diameter (cm); (N): trees ha-1; (H0): dominant height (m); (G:): basal area (m2
ha-1); (SD): standard deviation.
Species Variable Mean Max Min SD
Pinus pinaster 
(N=185)
dg 20.3 41.5 10.4 7.1
N 1245.1 2480.0 375.0 483.4
H0 14.1 30.6 5.4 4.7
G 36.1 76.25 7.8 14.9
Pinus radiata 
(N=97)
dg 17.8 25.6 13.4 3.1
N 1253.6 2543.3 596.7 357.0
H0 18.2 27.0 13.3 3.1




dg 13.4 34.8 1.5 4.3
N 1174.4 2386.8 435.7 339.1
H0 19.1 40.1 3.1 6.3




















CDF :F ( x)=exp[−( x−ms )
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PDF : f ( x)= 1
β
exp [−( z+exp (− z)) ]
CDF :F (x )=exp[−exp(− x−μβ )]
d̂=μ̂+β γ
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clude  a  location  parameter  m (the  mini-
mum value of the distribution) and a scale
parameter s > 0.
Parameters  of  the  Fréchet  distribution
were  obtained  using  the  method  of  mo-
ments:  mean  d̄ and  variance  σ2,  with  the
following equations (eqn. 9):
for α>1 and (eqn. 10):
for  α>2.  Eqn.  9 and 10 were solved using
iterative procedures with the solver func-
tion of Microsoft Excel®.
The Weibull distribution
The CDF for the three-parameter Weibull
CDF is obtained by integrating the Weibull
PDF. For a continuous random variable x it
has the following expression (eqn. 11, eqn.
12):
where μ is the location parameter,  β is the
scale parameter and α is the shape parame-
ter. The scale parameter  β and the shape
parameter  α of  the  Weibull  distribution
were obtained by the method of moments.
The location parameter  μ was predetermi-
ned as the minimum value in each distribu-
tion, and 1 m height classes were used in
the distributions.
In  this  study,  the  method  of  moments
was  chosen  for  fitting  because  the  mo-
ments  of  the distribution were also used
for  fitting  the  Gumbel  and  Fréchet  CDFs.
Such method has been previously applied
(Nanang  1998,  Del  Río  1999,  Stankova  &
Zlatanov 2010,  Gorgoso et al. 2012), and is
based on the relationship between the pa-
rameters of  the Weibull  function and the
first and second moments of the diameter
distribution (mean diameter and variance,
respectively – eqn. 13, eqn. 14):
where d̄ is the arithmetic mean diameter of
the distribution,  σ2 is the variance and  Γ is
the Gamma function. Eqn. 14 was resolved
by a bisection iterative procedure (Gerald
& Wheatley 1989).
All  distributions  were  fitted  using  the
software  SAS/STATTM (SAS  Institute  Inc
2003).
Goodness-of-fit evaluation
The consistency of the model and the fit-
ting method were evaluated using the Kol-
mogorov-Smirnov statistic (Dn). For a given
cumulative distribution function  F(x):  Dn =
supx|Fn(x) -  F0(x)|, where  supx is the supre-
me of the set of distances. This value was
calculated as follows (eqn. 15):
where the cumulative observed frequency
Fn(xi) is compared with the cumulative esti-
mated frequency F0(xj).
Bias,  mean  absolute  error  (MAE)  and
mean square error (MSE)  were also used
as goodness-of-fit measures and were ex-
pressed as follows (eqn.  16,  eqn.  17,  eqn.
18):
where  Yi is the relative frequency of trees
observed value  in  each height  class,  Yi is
the theoretical value predicted by the mo-
del, and N is the number of data points.
The bias, MAE and MSE values were cal-
culated  for  each  fit  as  mean  relative  fre-
quency of trees.
Results
The main descriptive statistics of the dis-
tributions under study, including the mean,
maximum  and  minimum  values,  25th,  50th
and  75th percentiles,  standard  deviation,
and skewness and kurtosis coefficients, are
summarized in  Tab. 2. The parameter esti-
mates of the Fréchet, Gumbel and Weibull
distributions are shown in Tab. 3. The mean
values of bias, mean absolute error (MAE)
and  mean  square  error  (MSE)  in  relative
frequency  of  trees  and  the  Kolmogorov-
Smirnov statistic (Dn) for the fits with the
distributions in forest stands of  the three
species in NW Spain are shown in Tab. 4.
The mean value of the mean square error
(MSE) in the relative frequency of number
of trees in each diameter class for the fits
with the three distributions is shown in Fig.
1. The observed and predicted distributions
of maximum and minimum heights for ma-
ritime pine, Monterrey pine and blue gum
are shown in Fig. 2.
Results showed that the Gumbel and the
Weibull  CDFs  are  suitable  for  describing
extreme tree heights in  P. pinaster, P. radi-
ata and E. globulus stands in northwestern
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Tab. 2 - Main descriptive statistics of the distributions studied: mean, maximum and
minimum values, 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles, standard deviation and skewness and
kurtosis coefficients. (hmax); maximum height; (hmin): minimum height; (P25): 25th per-
centile; (P50): 50th percentile; (P75): 75th percentile; (Sk): skewness coefficient; (Kur):
kurtosis coefficient.
Species Variable Mean Max Min P25 P50 P75 SD Sk Kur
Pinus pinaster hmax 16.32 36.0 6.1 12.2 15.5 18.9 5.59 0.95 0.81
hmin 7.41 16.7 1.4 4.9 6.6 9.5 3.23 0.72 -0.14
Pinus radiata hmax 21.13 31.7 15.2 18.4 20.7 23.2 3.45 0.72 0.56
hmin 6.40 13.6 2.6 4.5 6.2 7.5 2.22 0.81 0.69
Eucalyptus
globulus
hmax 20.98 42.6 3.3 16.3 20.9 25.2 6.91 0.32 0.49
hmin 5.23 14.3 0.6 3.5 4.8 6.9 2.48 0.65 0.41
Tab.  3 -  Parameter values for the Gumbel,  Fréchet and Weibull  distributions fitted
using the moments approach. (hmax);  maximum height; (hmin):  minimum height; (a):
values of the parameter m; (b): values of the parameter s.
Distribution Species Variable μ β α
Gumbel Pinus pinaster hmax 13.81 4.36 -
hmin 5.96 2.52 -
Pinus radiata hmax 19.57 2.69 -
hmin 5.40 1.73 -
Eucalyptus globulus hmax 17.88 5.39 -
hmin 4.12 1.93 -
Fréchet Pinus pinaster hmax 6.1 a 7.93 b 3.39
Pinus radiata hmax 15.2 a 4.62 b 3.30
Eucalyptus globulus hmax 3.3 a 14.66 b 4.24
Weibull Pinus pinaster hmax 6.1 11.52 1.90
hmin 1.4 6.78 1.94
Pinus radiata hmax 15.2 6.66 1.77
hmin 2.6 4.27 1.76
Eucalyptus globulus hmax 3.3 19.87 2.77
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Spain (Tab. 4, Fig. 1, Fig. 2). The Fréchet dis-
tribution  used  for  the  maximum  values
yielded  the  poorest  results  in  all  cases
under  study.  It  tended  to  underestimate
frequencies  in  the lower  half  of  the data
range  and  then  to  overestimate  the  fre-
quencies in the upper half.
The Gumbel and the Weibull distributions
generally yielded similar results for the fits
to  distributions  of  minimum  heights,  as
indicated  by  the  main  statistics  used  to
compare  the  results  (Kolomogorov-Smir-
nov  Dn statistic  and  mean  square  error,
MSE). The bias may be less useful because
errors with different  signs tend to cancel
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Fig. 1 - Mean values of MSE in each height class in the fits with the Gumbel, Weibull and Fréchet CDFs used for describing extreme
values of heights in three tree species from NW Spain. (a-b):  Pinus pinaster; (c-d):  Pinus radiata; (e-f):  Eucalyptus globulus; (a-c-e):
maximum heights (m); (b-d-f): minimum heights (m).
Tab. 4 - Mean values of bias, mean absolute error (MAE), mean square error (MSE) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic (Dn). (hmax);
maximum height; (hmin): minimum height.
Species Variable Distribution Bias MAE MSE Dn
Pinus pinaster hmax Gumbel 0.01353 0.01662 0.00053 0.06139
Fréchet 0.01006 0.04593 0.00478 0.20288
Weibull 0.01406 0.01863 0.00076 0.07219
hmin Gumbel 0.02630 0.02931 0.00182 0.09556
Weibull 0.02767 0.02873 0.00176 0.09507
Pinus radiata hmax Gumbel 0.02745 0.02896 0.00181 0.11332
Fréchet 0.02871 0.06182 0.00991 0.27513
Weibull 0.02838 0.02935 0.00147 0.09595
hmin Gumbel 0.03655 0.03655 0.00211 0.12012
Weibull 0.03718 0.03718 0.00209 0.11979
Eucalyptus 
globulus
hmax Gumbel 0.01033 0.02316 0.00089 0.12639
Fréchet 0.00713 0.04421 0.00414 0.18785
Weibull 0.01154 0.01666 0.00050 0.07409
hmin Gumbel 0.02965 0.02965 0.00161 0.12046
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out,  thus  confounding  the  overall  value.
The results  were slighter better  for maxi-
mum than for minimum heights. The Gum-
bel CDF was the most suitable model for P.
pinaster stands, while the Weibull CDF was
the most appropriate for  P. radiata and  E.
globulus stands.
Discussion
In  this  study,  extreme  (maximum  and
minimum)  tree  height  data  from  perma-
nent plots of  P. pinaster,  P.  radiata and  E.
globulus species – representing the hetero-
geneity and complexity of forest stands in
the  study  area  –  were  fitted  using  three
extreme value distributions. This is a novel
approach in forest modeling.
Knowledge  of  the  distributions  of  the
maximum and minimum tree heights in fo-
rest stands is useful in forest modeling, for
example, for improving fits of the bivariate
distribution functions. In the Johnson’s SBB
distribution, the location parameter (εh) of
the  Johnson’s  SB marginal  distribution  of
heights  is  usually  fixed  as  the  minimum
height of  the distribution, while the scale
parameter (λh) of the same marginal distri-
bution  of  heights  is  considered  as  the
range of the distributions, i.e., as maximum
height  -  minimum  height  (Schreuder  &
Hafley 1977,  Tewari & Von Gadow 1999,  Li
et  al.  2002,  Zucchini  et  al.  2001).  Some
authors have considered a value of 1.3 for
the  location  parameter  when  fitting  the
marginal distribution of heights (Siipilehto
2000,  Castedo-Dorado  et  al.  2001).  How-
ever,  Mønness (2011) compared the John-
son’s SB  and the power-normal (PN) distri-
butions fitted to diameters and heights of
trees in forest stands by fixing the location
parameter of the Johnson’s SB distribution
of heights as Hmin - (Hmax - Hmin)/n.
The final accuracy of the bivariate SBB dis-
tribution could be improved by increasing
the accuracy of the fits of the Johnson’s SB
marginal  distributions  of  diameters  and
heights.  As  for  diameters,  several  studies
have fixed different location parameters of
the Johnson’s SB in relation to the minimum
diameter  of  the  distribution  (Knoebel  &
Burkhart 1991,  Zhang et al.  2003,  Parresol
2003,  Fonseca et  al.  2009,  Gorgoso et  al.
2012).  However,  similar  studies  have  not
been applied to the SBB model, which could
be improved by a similar approach applied
to the marginal distribution of heights. In
this case, knowledge of the distribution of
minimum heights may be useful for choo-
sing the most suitable location parameter
(εh)  instead  of  trying  to  use  complicated
algorithms to predetermine it. The value of
the scale parameter of the extreme value
distributions  fitted  in  the  present  study
could  help  in  choosing  the  ideal  location
parameter  in  these marginal  distributions
by fixing it  as  a  fraction of  the  minimum
diameter  observed:  this  fraction  is  small
when the scale parameter of the extreme
value distribution is low (Gorgoso-Varela &
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Fig.  2 -  Observed and fitted cumulative distributions,  for which the Gumbel,  Weibull  and Fréchet CDFs were used to describe
extreme values of heights in three tree species from NW Spain. (a-b): Pinus pinaster; (c-d): Pinus radiata; (e-f): Eucalyptus globulus;
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Rojo-Alboreca 2014).
Similar applications of extreme height dis-
tributions could also be used with the ge-
neralized beta distribution (GDB-2) and the
marginal  distribution  of  both  diameters
and heights, as reported by Li et al. (2002).
These authors estimated two of  the four
parameters of each marginal GDB-2 (β1, β2,
β3 and β4) by substituting β̂1  = xmin and β̂2  =
xmax – β1̂, where  xmin and  xmax are the mini-
mum and the maximum values of the mar-
ginal  distributions  of  heights  and  diame-
ters.  Wang & Rennolls (2007) presented a
bivariate  distribution  (LL-2)  based  on  the
univariate Logit-Logistic (Wang & Rennolls
2005),  which  is  obtained  by  the  parame-
trization of  the  Johnson’s  SB distribution.
The location parameter is the same in both
distributions.
Airborne  light  detection  and  ranging
(LiDAR) also uses maximum and minimum
heights and has proven useful for charac-
terizing the forest canopy in three dimen-
sions (Watt et al. 2013). Since the first appli-
cation of airborne LiDAR in forestry over a
decade ago (Nilsson 1996), the technology
has been widely used to quantify the spa-
tial  variation  in  tree  height  and  crown
dimensions  at  resolutions  ranging  from
stand  level  (Hall  et  al.  2005,  Naesset  &
Bjerknes 2001), to plot level (Holmgren et
al. 2003,  Lim & Treitz 2004,  Popescu et al.
2004) and individual tree level (Chen et al.
2006, Coops et al. 2004, Holmgren & Pers-
son 2004,  Popescu & Zhao 2008,  Roberts
et al.  2005). Comparison of the maximum
heights estimated from the extreme value
distributions  with  the  maximum  heights
measured by LiDAR at individual tree level
is useful, mainly for error calibration, which
enables  recalculation  of  all  heights  mea-
sured by LiDAR and estimation of the stand
structure.
The  following  procedure  is  commonly
used  to  correct  errors  in  LiDAR  derived
data. The LiDAR data are obtained for the
study area and the tree heights are mea-
sured  in  the  field  (usually  with  a  Vertex
hypsometer). The LiDAR technique is used
to construct a Digital Terrain Model (DTM)
and a Digital Surface Model (DSM) and to
determine the tree heights from the verti-
cal difference between such models (DSM-
DTM). The LiDAR-derived heights are usual-
ly smaller than the field-measured heights.
A regression model  is then fitted to both
sets of  height  data to correct  the LiDAR-
measured heights. The accuracy of this mo-
del is assessed using the coefficient of de-
termination.
Several  other applications of  our results
may  be  also  identified,  such  as  pruning.
The most appropriate timing of pruning is a
very  important  decision  that  depends  on
the height and/or diameter of the tree. In
general,  the height criterion is  easier and
cheaper to establish in the field. Pruning is
carried  out  in  P.  pinaster and  P.  radiata
stands in NW Spain to improve the quality
of the wood mainly for the saw and veneer
industries.  To  prevent  growth  reduction,
less than 33% of the total height of the tree
should  be  removed  in  young  stands  and
less than 50% in old stands. Thus, the first
pruning may be  applied  to  trees  of  mini-
mum height 8 m, with 2.5-2.7 m of the tree
removed.
Conclusion
In  conclusion,  the  three  extreme  value
distributions  (Gumbel,  Fréchet  and  Wei-
bull)  were  fitted  independently  to  obser-
ved maximum and minimum heights in  P.
pinaster, P. radiata and E. globulus stands in
northwestern Spain, in a novel approach in
the field of forest modeling. The most com-
mon  potential  applications  are  in  forest
modeling,  for  fitting  bivariate  height-dia-
meter  distributions,  and  in  other  fields
where  extreme  values  are  used,  such  as
LiDAR. Practical applications in forest ma-
nagement  may  also  be  considered,  for
example, for pruning.
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